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Public Policy

   - Child labor--Brazil. Brazil--Economic conditions.


2000. M.S. Kim, James Je Heon. **Role of regime legitimacy in economic development and industrial relations in Brazil and Argentina.** Advisor: M. Cook.


1994. M.S. Pan, Shih-Wei. **State policy and workplace relations in Taiwan.** Advisor: H. Katz.
   - Labor policy Taiwan. Industrial relations Taiwan.

Public Policy


*Workers’ compensation United States. Medical care United States Cost control.*


*United States. National Labor Relations Board.*


*Sex discrimination in employment United States. Equal pay for equal work United States.*


Public Policy
   - Economic policy--Mathematical models.
   - Economic development--Mathematical models.

   - Municipal officials and employees Salaries, etc. United States.
   - Fire fighters Salaries, etc. United States.
   - Police Salaries, etc. United States.

   - Local finance.
   - Fiscal policy.

   - Employee ownership New York (State) Herkimer.
   - Plant shutdowns New York (State) Herkimer.

   - Wage-price policy Australia Mathematical models.
   - Income distribution Australia Mathematical models.

   - Unemployed United States.

   - Management--Employee participation.
   - Employee ownership.

   - Community development.
   - Political participation.
   - Community development Peru.
   - Economic development.

   - Poor United States.
   - Social action.
   - Poverty Research United States.

1975. M.S. Wein, Jeffrey Marc. **An investigation of factors influencing the decision to consort under Title I of the Comprehensive employment and training act of 1973.** Advisor: W. Frank.
   - Manpower policy--New York (State).
   - Occupational training--New York (State).

Public Policy


China Economic policy.


Labor policy Trinidad and Tobago. Labor laws and legislation Trinidad and Tobago. Industrial relations Trinidad and Tobago. Labor courts Trinidad and Tobago. Labor disputes Trinidad and Tobago.

Wages--Netherlands. Wage-price policy--Netherlands.


1964. Ph.D. Jain, Sagar Chand. Social origins and careers of industrial managers in India.
Executives India. Industrial management India. Occupational mobility India. India Economic policy. Industries India.

Unfair labor practices Employer. Labor laws and legislation United States.


Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America. Wages Clothing workers. Men's clothing industry.


1959. Ph.D. Patten, Thomas Henry. **Public policy towards the employment, retirement, and rehabilitation of the "Old Soldier".**


1956. M.S. Lewis, William Leon. **A study of alien employment programs of United States Government agencies in the Canal Zone from 1939 through 1955.**

Labor supply Panama Canal. Aliens Panama Canal. Panama Canal (Panama) Officials and employees.


Migrant labor United States. Agriculture and state United States. Agricultural laborers Mexico.